
Youth's First Name Youth's Last Name Email Address Youth's Phone Number Were you a member of Pinellas YAC in the past? Why do you want to join the Youth Advisory Committee? What do you hope to gain from your experience in YAC? What are your career goals, extra-curricular activities, hobbies, or other 
information you would like us to know about your application? 

Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the 
community.  For example, mental health was identified as a huge issue 

facing the youth the past two years, so YAC focused it's efforts on 
mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 

youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on 
this year?  Rank the issues below to most important to least.  Feel free 
to fill in your own ideas in the question space below. [Most Important]

Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the 
community.  For example, mental health was identified as a huge issue 

facing the youth the past two years, so YAC focused it's efforts on 
mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 

youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on 
this year?  Rank the issues below to most important to least.  Feel free 

to fill in your own ideas in the question space below. [Second Most 
Important]

Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the 
community.  For example, mental health was identified as a huge issue 

facing the youth the past two years, so YAC focused it's efforts on 
mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 

youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on 
this year?  Rank the issues below to most important to least.  Feel free 

to fill in your own ideas in the question space below. [Third Most 
Important]

Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the 
community.  For example, mental health was identified as a huge issue 

facing the youth the past two years, so YAC focused it's efforts on 
mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 

youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on 
this year?  Rank the issues below to most important to least.  Feel free 

to fill in your own ideas in the question space below. [Fourth Most 
Important]

Leah Wissing leahnwissing@gmail.com 7274174664 Yes I’ve been on the committee since freshman year and last year I was vice chair 
of the committee and I absolutely love our local government.

I have made many unforgettable connections through YAC and can’t wait to 
continue those friendships and gain more knowledge this year.

i’m captain of the softball team, I’m on the golf team, I am student body 
president, I’m also the leader of the ExCEL magnet program at Largo, I was 

vice chair of YAC last year, and I also attended girls state at Florida State 
University to gain more knowledge about government

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Economic Security Mental Health Workforce Preparation/Higher Education

Philip Skorewicz pdskore@gmail.com 7272214406 Yes

The Youth Advisory Committee helped me grow as a person and as a citizen. 
My experience as a first-year member of YAC taught me, about the 

government and infrastructure of Pinellas County. I enjoy learning about how 
my community and the areas of concern that need more attention.  

Last year we toured Weedon Island and learned about how the tides and the 
mangroves affect the environment. We also had the opportunity to plant trees 

along the Pinellas trail. 
Probably my favorite day of YAC last year was going to the sanitation 
department. The speaker was so informative, and I learned so much. 

Something that was important to me was making Valentine’s Day cards for the 
people in the nursing homes.  

We were able to experience and learn about so many different organizations 
and government operations. I hope to continue that this year and dive deeper 

into these areas to see where help is needed, and how I can make a 
difference. 

As a second-year member of YAC, I plan on running for a board position. I 
have had the opportunity to learn and observe the systems and process 

involved on being on the board for YAC last year.  I am ready to take on this 
extra responsibility this year.  

Because of my experience at Heritage Village this summer I feel I can gain 
even more from YAC.  At Heritage Village I worked as a tour guide in the 

house of Seven Gables and the school.  This strengthened my communication 
and leadership skills which will help me as I continue my involvement with 

YAC. 

I would gain so much from this experience growing my leadership skills and 
ability to form relationships with other members and stakeholders. 

I also quite simply enjoy learning more about Pinellas County’s history and 
infrastructure. 

I am currently a sophomore at Clearwater Central Catholic.  Besides 
volunteering, one of my favorite things to do is play baseball. I play on a travel 

team and on my schools JV team. I also love spending time outside. 

I also have my boater’s license.  This summer I was able to enjoy our 
waterways with friends and go fishing.  I also have helped with many beach 
cleanups in the area. I would love to do something with sports medicine or 

history in the future. I also want to play college baseball.   

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Other Mental Health Economic Security

Judson Vann judsonvann18@gmail.com 7273188610 Yes

I believe YAC is a committee that has the ability to make significant 
improvements for the youth who live in Pinellas County. I also believe that the 

Youth Advisory committee is an opportunity to lead with other leaders from 
schools around the county. I would hope to grow the relationships I have with 
these leaders, and hope to continue our strive for Youth Mental Health. YAC 

also has many different opportunities to explore and learn about our county. It 
also provides you with the opportunity to learn how the county functions 

behind the scenes. Overall, YAC will help me prepare myself for leadership 
roles I hope to excel at in the future, possibly even county government.

I hope to gain connections throughout my YAC experience. I feel YAC is an 
opportunity in which you meet many people that you wouldn’t meet with any 

other group. I also hope to gain leadership skills. This is something that I learn 
by listening to the speakers and many county leaders that come and speak to 

YAC. This is important to me, because I feel that leadership skills are 
something that can always be improved. Lastly, career prep is also something 
that look to gain from YAC. YAC provides you with opportunities to go out and 

explore many different types of career that are available in Pinellas County.

Resume file below Mental Health Economic Security Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Diversity, Equity, Inclusion

Hayden McEwan hayden@mcewans.us 7275934174 Yes

I would love to join the Youth Advisory Committee to strengthen my 
relationships with out local governments and learn all about them. I want to be 

able to be surrounded by like minded individuals to help out our community 
through various long term and short term projects. I would also like to use it as 

a platform to promote my own ideas. Lastly, YAC will allow me to use my 
leadership skills and learn how to run a proper meeting by following the proper 
laws. This will help me in the future as I will attend hundreds of meetings with 

agendas and such.

As I mentioned earlier, I hope to learn and continue to build on how to 
properly run a meeting. I also hope to gain knowledge about our local 

governments such as the problems at hand, how they find solutions, and how 
they operate. It is also nice to gain connections within the Pinellas County 
government and 4H members for all the opportunities they unlock for me. 

Lastly, I hope to gain the platform to put forth my ideas and messages. 

I hope to see you all this year!! Uploaded Resume Economic Security Environmental Issues/Climate Change Mental Health Workforce Preparation/Higher Education

Liam Tieder liamptie@gmail.com 7273243497 No To make an impact on my community, to learn more about my local 
government and to work with my peers to address problems. 

I hope to develop my leadership skills, make professional and social 
connections and leave a positive impact on my community. 

I have wanted to go to medical school since I was in first grade. So, I am 
studying biomedical sciences, taking courses towards a Cambridge certificate 
and a Capstone project at Eastlake High School. Doing so, enables me to get 

a feel for what I want to study in the future. 
I have been a Legislative Page in the Florida House of Representatives which 
I enjoyed and made this opportunity especially interesting. It also helped me 
understand the governmental processes beyond what most people see on a 

regular basis. 
I have played competitive baseball for many years including winning districts 
as an All-Star team representing Safety Harbor Little League. I volunteer at 
The Mattie Williams Center, a neighborhood family center throughout the 

year. The Center does important work but is also personal to our family as the 
namesake, Mattie Williams (who passed away in 2012) was a chosen 

grandmother for me, my brother and my cousins. I attend sleep away camp 
for a month each summer which has expanded my network and enabled me 

to experience both independence and new things. 
In May of 2022, I graduated from the Eastlake Academy of Engineering with 

academic honors and a member in good standing of the National Junior 
Honor Society. I am semi-fluent in Spanish as a graduate of The Ridgecrest 
Center for Gifted Studies: Spanish Immersion program. To strengthen my 

fluency, I attended a week long residential Spanish Camp at Eckerd College 
this summer. In 2019, I accepted an invitation to participate in the Duke 

University TiP Program and completed a weekend institute at Rollins College. I 
also completed the Cub Scouts program in 2019. 

For fun, I like to hang out with friends, love all kinds of food but especially 

Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Environmental Issues/Climate Change Healthcare

Ava Newberg newbergava@yahoo.com 7279003156 Yes
I want to join YAC because I am interested in learning more about the 

structure of Pinellas county and its daily operations. I also have really enjoyed 
volunteering with this group in past years.

I hope to gain knowledge in the workings of city government, as well as gain 
connections to different Pinellas County employees.

-Clubs/Honors Societies: FBLA, Key Club, Tri-M Music Honors Society, Mu 
Alpha Theta, National Honors Society, Academic Team, Rho Kappa Honors 

Society and National English Honors Society.
-Extra Curricular Activities: Swim team, piano, and Girl Scouts.

-Job: I have worked at Publix as a cashier and bagger for over a year.

Mental Health Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education

Nysa Dhamani nysadhamani628@gmail.com 7279991493 Yes I want to find new, effective way that I can help and contribute to the 
improvement of the quality of life for the youth of Pinellas County

Through YAC, just like last year, I hope to gain more knowledge on the current 
status of the well-being of the youth and their environment in this county. By 

joining and being a member of YAC, I will be able to actively impact decisions 
made towards the positive growth of our community.

I aspire to become a lawyer, specifically a criminal prosecutor. I am also 
currently a part of The Future Business Leaders of America Club, Speech and 

Debate Club, Mu Alpha Theta(Math National Honor Society), and Student 
Government Executive Board all at Palm Harbor University High School. I am 

also a student of the International Baccalaureate Program.

Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Healthcare

Saachi Makadia saachimakadia@gmail.com 4252051501 Yes

I wish to join the Pinellas County Youth Advisory Committee because it is a 
fantastic way to learn more about the community in Pinellas County. It is also 

an amazing opportunity to actively help the people of the community, 
especially because the main focus is on current problems and how to improve 
them or how to make a positive impact. Additionally, I want to provide different 

perspectives and ideas that will improve the lives of the people living, 
considering that I moved from Seattle, Washington last year.

What I hope to gain from my experience in Pinellas County Youth Advisory 
Committee this year is knowledge as well as opportunities. I am hoping that by 

becoming a youth adviser for this committee, I will be able to make 
connections by talking to and learning from government leaders. YAC would 

also allow me to gain opportunities in leadership and volunteering to help with 
community projects hands-on to make an impact on the community. 

From an early age, I have always been interested in helping the community by 
being involved in things like bake sales, fundraisers, and other activities 

happening. As I grew and matured, I got involved in more clubs and 
extracurricular activities. For instance, I joined the Red Cross club and the 

Environmental club through North Creek High School, the school I attended 
before I moved to Florida. At that school, I was also in the class council for two 

years! The class council consisted of five people from a specific grade level 
that got to make decisions and plans for fundraisers within the school and 
promote meeting new people and making connections with people in the 

school. The class council was also responsible for organizing many school 
events, an example of which is dances. I was also a YC (youth counselor) in a 
summer camp called Camp Bharat, which teaches more about Indian culture 

through games, sports, dances, and much more. Before camp started, I, 
along with forty other students helped prepare for the camp as it is mostly a 
student-run program. I also volunteered through the camp by making supply 
bags for people who needed them through the rough time, writing letters to 

nursing homes because they did not get to have much interaction with loved 
ones these past years, and more things such as these. This camp also 

allowed me to learn more about issues like mental health, food insecurity, and 
it even allowed me to speak to professionals in fields similar to these, which I 
would love to apply and bring attention to during this opportunity. Last year 
was my first year being a part of YAC. In that year I was able to become a 
secretary and it really opened my eyes to all the good that students can 

achieve. The tree planting and CPR certifications are only two examples of 
what we have done last year, and I am looking forward to achieving more this 

Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education

Mahdiya' Khan mskhan1205@gmail.com 7274880209 No I want to join so I can become an active member of the community and give 
back to the community that has done so much for me. A better understanding of how our local government runs.

Career Goals: Bio-medical engineer
Extra-curricular activities: NHS, SNHS, SGA and academic team

Hobbies: crochet and sew
Environmental Issues/Climate Change Mental Health Healthcare Diversity, Equity, Inclusion

Matthew Wallace matthewwallacehockey@gmail.com 7276771051 No I am very interested in learning the history of Pinellas County and how 
government works.

I hope to be able to volunteer on community projects and help make a 
difference.  My sister was on YAC last year and she was able to learn amazing 

things about our community and even got to tour the wastewater plant and 
see how reclaimed water was made.  I am hoping that we can do that this 

year, and maybe even go to a meeting to see how the leaders in our county 
make decisions that impact all of us. 

I am very interested in the environment and I want to become an engineer, 
maybe an environmental engineer.   I am concerned about whether enough is 

being done to protect the environment.  I love school, especially math and 
science classes.  I like to swim and I play ice hockey.  

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Mental Health Civic Engagement/Public Service Education

Caroline Wallace carolinewallaceiceskater@gmail.com 7274600355 Yes

I care deeply about Pinellas County and our local area.  The experiences last 
year were immersive and engaging.  I particularly enjoyed the tours we took of 
Pinellas County facilities such as the wastewater treatment plant and the pet 
shelter.  Becoming more familiar with county government and all the various 
services that the government provides makes me appreciate living here and 
helps me learn how to be a better citizen and steward of the environment.  I 
am excited that my brother was so inspired by what we did last year in YAC 

that he is applying to join YAC too.  

I hope to carry on the experiences I gained last year and move forward to 
learn even more.  I would like to better understand how county government 
works and what resources are available to help citizens who are struggling 
with homelessness or emotional challenges.  I would also like to learn more 

about what my generation can do to protect the environment as we move into 
adulthood.  

I am a senior in the International Baccalaureate program and I have focused 
my in-depth studies on environmental issues such as the rampant overuse of 

plastic bags contributing to plastic pollution in oceans.  I am on Largo High 
School's varsity swim and tennis and hope to study environmental sciences in 

college.  

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Workforce Preparation/Higher Education

Avery Martin avmartin@ccchs.org 2487652462 No

My sister, Kate Martin, was a member of YAC last year. We moved from 
Michigan to Florida last year and being part of YAC allowed her to meet other 
teens from different schools and become a part of helping in the community. I 

would listen to her talk about the meetings and the places the group would 
meet. As a high schooler now, I am excited to submit my application. Should 
the government aspect very interesting, and it also sounds interesting to me 

too. I would love to contribute and have a voice in my community.

I hope to have a better understanding of how my local government works, how 
I can be involved and what differences I can make in my community

In school I am currently a cheerleader and once clubs start for the school 
year, I will be joining the Morning Star Amigos Club, Community Builders Club, 

and Environmental Club. In my opinion, Morning Star Amigos is one of the 
best clubs we have at my school. This club helps kids, some our own ages, 

with learning and developmental disabilities. Club ambassadors visit and help 
these kids at least once a month (I wish it was more!) Outside of school, I am 

a violinist and have been playing for almost 10 years. This fall I will be 
volunteering to perform for senior homes. I have even played at Carnegie Hall 
twice. You can hear me play at my website: averymartinviolinist.com. This past 
summer, I also volunteered at Coastal Animal Clinic where I helped take care 

of all types of animals. I hope to attend University of Florida to become a 
veterinarian.

Economic Security Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Mental Health Healthcare

Sofía Olsen sofiaolsen2026@gmail.com 7273315493 No
I want to join YAC because I want to impact my community in good ways. I like 
the idea of working with a team of students and county  leaders to make our 

community a better place to live. I want to make a difference in my community.

I hope to gain leadership skills, and improve my collaboration skills. I want to 
learn about how country government impacts the community.

I want to be a Physician Assistant, but I also want to serve in a philanthropic 
group to help youth in my community. Mental Health Environmental Issues/Climate Change Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Diversity, Equity, Inclusion

Alexander Shkembi alexshkembi1@gmail.com 2482308788 No

     To me, the Youth Advisory Committee will offer the opportunity to explore 
career fields I am already interested as well as collaborate with peers across 
the county to produce a significant change. I am involved in a House of Reps. 
campaign, however, that focuses only on the federal government. The reason 

I really want to be apart of the YAC is to learn more about the County 
Government and the opportunities it offers. 

     The YAC also will give me the chance to meet new friends in the county as 
I recently moved down to Florida from Michigan and have only lived here for 
about 2 years. Moving down to Florida has also made me more passionate 

about protecting the environment and wildlife, as I can see the importance of 
preventing future dangers.

     While I was on the Open House meeting, I learned about the various 
subcommittees the YAC offered as was especially interested in the marketing 

one. I do not know exactly what I want to pursue in college yet, but I really 
think getting hands-on experience with a skill that can be used in EVERY 

profession would be extremely beneficial to my career in the future! 
     And as I mentioned earlier, I do have a decent amount of experience with 
understanding the state and national government. But I haven't really had the 
chance to explore the County Sector as well. Skills, connections, and career 

prep are definitely some of my main goals. But overall, the fact that YAC is an 
opportunity to help while learning is why I want to be a part of it. 

I uploaded my resume with everything! Economic Security Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Environmental Issues/Climate Change

Kiersten Adcock kadcock06@gmail.com 7272724742 No for bright futures connections i would like to get more social and learn more personal skills Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education

Jazzlynn Prater Jazzlynn.prater@yahoo.com 7272772195 Yes I believe I can bring new inclusive ideas and fun to any group of kids, I would 
love to join the committee to better help spread love through pinellas county

I would love to gain more communication skills and being able to navigate the 
real world

I am junior class treasurer and I am looking to become a dermatology PA and 
I really love giving back to my community and allowing myself to be exposed 

to all different types of cultures and ways of life. 
Environmental Issues/Climate Change Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Economic Security

Arsh Shah 1014acs@gmail.com 7279001588 Yes I want to join as I enjoy helping out the community and I had a great 
experience the past two years Knowledge about how the pinellas county body works and about politics. I play varsity football, attend st petersburg college as a ECP student, and I 

want to go to med school. Healthcare Mental Health Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Economic Security

Cameron Temple camtemple77@gmail.com 7273177878 Yes
I served as the Parks and Conservation Resources representative in the past, 
and I hope to continue serving in YAC as President. I found my experience in 

the first year very eye-opening to how the programs operates.

By being president of a 4-H organization, I am eligible for Boys' State, a civics 
program run by the American Legion which includes mock congressional 

sessions and gubernatorial elections.
My resume is in its respective space. Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Environmental Issues/Climate Change

Avery Ciskoski averyciskoski@gmail.com 7273370614 No I think that this will be an interesting activity to participate in and I will learn 
valuable leadership skills.

I am hoping to meet new people and gain a feel for what careers in 
government are like.

I am in the Center for Wellness and Medical Professions at PHUHS and am 
apart of FBLA and Best Buddies at my school. I volunteer with St. Pete Fire 

Rescue and with the Dunedin Fine Art Center. Also, I babysit in my free time.
Healthcare Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Mental Health

Chante Nguyen chante.nguyen@gmail.com 7276665689 Yes I want to help young people in the community to implement good changes for 
others. 

I want to gain leadership skills and equally important, teammate skills. I wish to 
use these skills and conversations we will have to help my own local school, 

as I know others will.

Student Government President, Senior Editor, Art Club President, GSA 
president, Academic Team, Activism projects, leading community projects in 

Safety Harbor 
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Mental Health Environmental Issues/Climate Change

Stryker Williams yakback@me.com 7274243722 No My sister, Kendall Williams, was a YAC member for the past 4 years, she 
encouraged me to do the same and loved her experience.

I want to better understand our local government and help solve problems. I 
am looking into a career in public service after serving as a Page in the FL 

House of Representatives the past two years.

I love to play sports, help others, and volunteer. I have been inspired by our 
state leadership in Tallahassee and would like to pursue opportunities that will 

help me become a leader myself.
Environmental Issues/Climate Change Economic Security Mental Health Workforce Preparation/Higher Education

Tristan Mitchell fantangelamitchell@gmail.com 7273313400 Yes Because I genuinely want to help the community and make St. Pete a better 
place. I would like to make new friends and helping out the community. I’m involved in the drama club and some of my hobbies are playing 

instruments and video games. Environmental Issues/Climate Change Economic Security Healthcare Workforce Preparation/Higher Education

Vivienne Cseh vcseh1@live.spcollege.edu 7276665701 No I want to join the Youth Advisory Committee to be more active in my 
community and explore volunteer opportunities.

I would like to gain life experience from volunteer work and further develop my 
character with traits such as responsibility and professionalism. I also hope to 

gain the experience of working with a broader array of people in the 
community.

I am a member at the Tampa Fencing Academy and play piano and electric 
guitar. In my free time, I also enjoy illustration and writing. I am currently 

considering entering the field of forensics or pathology for my future career.
Mental Health Economic Security Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Workforce Preparation/Higher Education

Leslie Bassous lesliebassous@gmail.com 7273310150 No I think it would be an amazing opportunity to learn new skills. I hope to meet new people and understand other peoples opinions. I am currently in my school’s FBLA and Best Buddies clubs. I also currently 
work at Scott’s Cleaners and volunteer at my church. Healthcare Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Mental Health

Libby Schmick eschmick2@gmail.com 7272784528 Yes I want to join the Youth Advisory Committee to continue to be involved in my 
community and work together with my peers.

I hope to gain more knowledge about the structure of the government and 
develop team building skills.

Outside of school I participate in Key Club, a community service organization, 
as well as the Academic Team and Tri-M. Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Civic Engagement/Public Service Education

Lucas Gabra lucasgabra@gmail.com 7273037505 No I would like to become more involved and socially active in my community.
I hope to gain recognition in my community, social and career skills as well as 

a more knowledgeable outlook on mental health, healthcare and ethnic 
diversity.

My career goals are to become a professional healthcare provider (preferably 
a physical therapist), the play soccer, taekwondo and am an active member in 

my church and its choir.
Healthcare Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Workforce Preparation/Higher Education



Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the 
community.  For example, mental health was identified as a huge issue 

facing the youth the past two years, so YAC focused it's efforts on 
mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 

youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on 
this year?  Rank the issues below to most important to least.  Feel free 

to fill in your own ideas in the question space below. [Fifth Most 
Important]

Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the 
community.  For example, mental health was identified as a huge issue 

facing the youth the past two years, so YAC focused it's efforts on 
mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 

youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on 
this year?  Rank the issues below to most important to least.  Feel free 

to fill in your own ideas in the question space below. [Sixth Most 
Important]

Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the 
community.  For example, mental health was identified as a huge issue 

facing the youth the past two years, so YAC focused it's efforts on 
mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 

youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on 
this year?  Rank the issues below to most important to least.  Feel free 

to fill in your own ideas in the question space below. [Seventh Most 
Important]

Each year, YAC selects a service project theme based on a need in the community.  For 
example, mental health was identified as a huge issue facing the youth the past two years, so 

YAC focused it's efforts on mental health from 2019-2021.  What are some needs you see facing 
youth in your communities that you would be interested in focusing on this year?  Rank the 
issues below to most important to least.  Feel free to fill in your own ideas in the question 

space below. [Least Important]

Any other ideas, thoughts, comments on an issue you would like to 
focus on this year in YAC:

How much time to you typically spend on extra-curricular activities or 
hobbies (music, sports, jobs, clubs, volunteering, etc.) each week?

YAC is a competitive program that thrives off of student 
participation—it’s made better when youth can dedicate more time to it. 
If selected, please rate how you would likely prioritize your involvement 

in YAC (out of your extracurricular activities):

Optional: Resume or Letters of Recommendation upload

Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Healthcare Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Other The environmental crisis of red tide in our county. 20 or more hours Highest Priority

Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Healthcare

I would love to focus this year either on environmental projects or healthcare.  
There are many paths to explore and help in either of these areas.  10-20 hours Highest Priority https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-LtZO-sr3yMHjZvDQmaVE64reRo05CcW

Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Environmental Issues/Climate Change Healthcare Other I would like to focus on either Youth Mental Health or Youth Safety within the 
county. 10-20 hours Highest Priority

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BdQv3_DoMYwAja8d7Xw8aW9GeHUkW-
Ye, 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11IzcsTQcHXskxHVhAM2DMJT_SyosKfv1

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other

I interpreted economic security as financial grants and help for lower income, 
and as promoting/teaching financial literacy to all. Some families who appear 

wealthy are living paycheck to paycheck because they do not know how to 
manage their money. I believe teaching financial literacy as young as possible 

is important, because many kids come out of college already in deep debt.

20 or more hours Second Highest Priority https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gy5OCxPhMoNOI_kOvnO5NKcFtkKdlN69

Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Economic Security Other Juvenile Justice 6-10 hours Highest Priority

Economic Security Environmental Issues/Climate Change Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Other 6-10 hours Highest Priority

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Economic Security Other 6-10 hours Highest Priority https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lDDXiZCDfAt4FXtYjh-xmPKBxnBW34HK

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Economic Security Other Not right now! 6-10 hours Highest Priority https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BI2QRE4Zr8cDFnkPx8uCAgE01krMonsh7
GGGUb66BG0

Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Economic Security Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other 10-20 hours Second Highest Priority https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dgwPM6Y_XA2rpp0PbkUPNM_j28Cs-8MN

Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Economic Security Healthcare Other
I would like if we could do a project for the environment or for helping kids deal 
with challenges to let them know that people are wanting to help and support 

them.  
6-10 hours Highest Priority

Mental Health Economic Security Healthcare Other

I am hoping we can do something related to the environment.  There was a 
study recently that there are 4 billion particles of microplastics in Tampa Bay.  

Every time I participate in a trash clean up at a park, I am stunned at how 
much trash we find.  All the trash that is going into our watershed is polluting 
our local waters and I am hoping we can do a project that focuses on taking 

action and creating awareness of the impact we have on our environment now 
and in the future.  

6-10 hours Highest Priority

Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Environmental Issues/Climate Change Other

I have always had a special place in my heart for all animals. I have noticed a 
lot of animal shelter are in need of resources. I try to donate when I can and 

even had people bring shelter donations instead of gifts for my birthday. Being 
a part of YAC, we could invest time and helping shelters by providing bedding, 
food, and love for these animals. I used to make dog beds out of pillowcases 

that people would donate to me. I would stuff them with scraps of cloth 
material or cut up old clothing. They were fun to make, and the animals loved 

how soft they were. It was also a great way to recycle materials!

10-20 hours Second Highest Priority

Healthcare Economic Security Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other

I think it would be great to combine a focus on mental health with a campaign 
to get youth back out in nature. Research shows that being in nature, getting 
sunlight, and getting exercise all greatly impact mental health in good ways. 
We could focus on different outdoor activities promoting mental health… like 
planting/growing your own food with a theme of cultivating your wellness. We 

could do a free yoga lesson in the botanical gardens for youth (and make sure 
it’s accessible to teens with limited mobility). I have lots of ideas of how we 

could combine the themes of mental health and the outdoors! 

6-10 hours Highest Priority

Mental Health Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other

I think that assisting our high school students with college prep and advice, 
especially those who are freshmen or new to high school, is extremely 

important and ensuring their future success. Our older members can assist 
our younger members of the committee as well!

10-20 hours Second Highest Priority https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CVjRyJP-6LA0H24Ke3ryBnQGO-LhjAGi

Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Environmental Issues/Climate Change Economic Security Other 20 or more hours Second Highest Priority

Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other Inclusivity 10-20 hours Highest Priority

Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Environmental Issues/Climate Change Other 10-20 hours Second Highest Priority

Economic Security Other Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Mental Health 6-10 hours Second Highest Priority https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NsmusIN9l-iqGhMYre377W3DZfNqch1g

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Economic Security Other 6-10 hours Second Highest Priority

Economic Security Healthcare Workforce Preparation/Higher Education Other Advertising skills and creating unique projects. Perhaps fundraise for a cause 
we all are passionate abouot. 6-10 hours Second Highest Priority

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Healthcare Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other public safety 0-5 hours Highest Priority

Mental Health Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other Affordable housing 0-5 hours Highest Priority

Healthcare Environmental Issues/Climate Change Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other In terms of mental health, school/work-life balance and stress management 6-10 hours Second Highest Priority

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Economic Security Other 6-10 hours Second Highest Priority

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Healthcare Economic Security Other 0-5 hours Second Highest Priority

Environmental Issues/Climate Change Economic Security Civic Engagement/Public Service Education Other
I think that getting the students politically involved and governmentally 

knowledgeable is very important, because most of us will be voting either near 
the end of or after High School.

6-10 hours Second Highest Priority


